
High Commission of India
Colombo, Sri Lanka

Col/Prop/872/1/2022
Notice Inviting Tender

High  Commission  of  India,  Colombo  invites  quotations  from reputed  companies  in
Colombo dealing in building electrical works for wiring/electrical job in it’s premises at
No.-86, Kumaratunga Munidasa Mawatha, Colombo-03.  The entire scope of work is as
follows:

 Re-wiring of the exterior lighting system which includes In gate, Out gate, Front
side garden lights, back side garden lights and spot lights.

 Fixing  of  a  new  panel  with  sufficient  no.  63A  and  32A  of  separate
switches/MCCBs to share the load.

 All wiring are to be done underground. The wires of good thickness should be
used with water type PVC conduits. 

 In and Out gate/guard room should have mini-panel/switch bases with plug bases
to take connections as per our requirement. 

 The spot lights should be fixed in IP 65 termination boxes. 
 Fabrication and fixing of 05 nos. of light poles in the garden. 
 Fixing of stage lights with granite lining. 

The Sealed quotations along with the profile & rates should be sent to the office
of the undersigned at  “Attache (Property), Property Section, High Commission of
India, 36-38, Galle Road, Colombo 03” and it should reach on or before 15:00Hrs. Of
27th January  2023(Monday).  The  same  shall  be  opened  on  27th January  2023  at
15:30Hrs  in  presence  of  purchase  committee  of  the  High  Commission  of  India,
Colombo duly constituted for the purpose.

To get an exact idea of the scale of job and to get the exact measurements, site
visit is advised. Interested companies can visit the site after taking an appointment with
Sh. Arun Garg Attache(Property) by dropping an email at estt.colombo@mea.gov.in. 

The High Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders
without assigning any reasons thereof. 
For further queries, please contact:
Shri Arun Garg 
Attache(Property) 
Tele: 0112436570
Email ID- Estt.colombo@mea.gov.in

mailto:estt.colombo@mea.gov.in

